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Dear Parents,
We are having a very exciting morning at school this morning – to launch our science week
Miss Sotiriou has booked a science group to present a science show to children in years 16. There were lots of exciting experiments (and shouting!!!) I am sure the children will
love to tell you about over the weekend.
World Number Day was a great success this week. It was fabulous to see so many children
coming into school in clothes with numbers all over – and many children dressed as
calculators, rulers, dice and lots of other number costumes! Thank you for your support in
making the costumes – some looked as though they would have taken several evenings to
make. On the reverse of this week’s newsletter are more details about the day!
The building work is still progressing at a good rate - the windows and doors are in and
currently the fitting of them is being finished. The classrooms have had their first coat of
plaster and wiring and plumbing is underway! The building is now really taking shape and
we can see just how super the classrooms and new toilet facilities are going to be! The
builders are planning to knock through into the school during the half term break, as well
as knocking down walls in the hall to get ready for the kitchen move and hall expansion!
I have spoken to Kent Play clubs and they have agreed to open the club for the 2
Development Days we have in June. The school will be closed on Monday the 2 nd June and
Tuesday 24th June. If you would like to book your son / daughter in for the day please
contact them on 079 09 935 821.
Have a good weekend – enjoy the sunshine!

Aly

Diary Dates

School Lunches!

17th March – Art workshops
17th March – School photographs return deadline
17th – 21st March – Science Week
Saturday 29th March – Easter Crafts
Sunday 30th March – Easter Egg Hunt
March 31st – Year 3/ 4 class assemblies (2:30pm)
April 1st – Corduroy, Paddington & Year 5 /6 class assemblies (2:30pm)
April 3rd – Year 1/ 2 class assemblies (2:30pm)
April 4th – Last day of term

Don’t forget school
meals cost £2:20 a day /
£11 a week.
Next week the kitchen
will be serving from
week 3
Menus are available on
the school website

Maths Day
Once again it was amazing to see such a range of costumes on Wednesday for Maths Day.
Children completed different mathematical challenges in school and there were also some
superb examples of homework. In fact, over 100 certificates and a number of prizes have
been awarded to children for costumes, homework or maths in class.
Maths Day pictures will be on the school website within the next few days.
Problem for parents
This was a maths problem set by Shannon Cole and Charlotte North in year 6 in their
maths lesson for others to solve. Work through the clues to reveal one final answer. There
will be a prize for the first parent to give me the solution on Monday morning!
(Mr. O’Brien)
I am more than the product of 41 and
36.

I am odd.

I am less than 166 x 10.

My last digit is a prime number higher
than 5.

My last two digits add up to 12.

My first two digits are a quarter of 64.

Name of parent:

Answer to maths problem:

